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Marketing of Mukene (Rastrineobola argentea) has become a lucrative business in Uganda after decades 
of underutilization but its value-chain from capture to market remains unknown. Consequently, a study 
was undertaken at two selected landing sites located along L. Victoria and several Kampala markets. 
Using a structured questionnaire a total of 200 fisher-folk were interviewed to identity key-stakeholders, 
linkages and economic variables along the value-chain. Results indicated that boat-owners incurred the 
highest input per 100kg-bag of dried Mukene at a cost of UGX 60,000/= followed by regional traders and 
local traders at UGX 10,000/=. However, the profit margins increased from the boat-owners to the 
regional traders who earned 2 and 4 times the cost of input respectively. This was expected because some 
traders were known to offer advance payment to fishers cum processors which trapped the latter in 
perpetual indebtedness and compromised the final product quality. Although fishers and processors 
influenced Mukene quality which ultimately determined the price of the final product, they benefited least 
from their efforts with profit margins 10% and 12% respectively. The profit margin for the boat-owners 
cum traders selling Mukene for human consumption, varied between UGX 180,000 and UGX 240,000 
per 100kg-bag depending on market. Similar weight of Mukene designated for animal feed earned the 
manufacturer between 44% to 52% profit depending on the mixing ratio with other feed ingredients. The 
market retailers in the local as well as Supermarkets earned substantial profit. 
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SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES  
 
! To identify key-players in the Mukene fishery 
! To determine linkages between key-players 
! To establish inputs and profits at various 
segments along the Mukene value-chain. 
! To generate data for policy formulation – 




!  A structured questionnaire was used to collect 
information from Kasekulo and Kiyindi landing sites 
and market outlets in Kampala. 
!  About 213 randomly selected boat owners, processors 
and traders.  
!  Responses were coded and analysed using SPSS 
package. 
!  Input costs at each segment of the chain were 
determined and used to compute the final input cost 
per 100kg-bag of sun-dried mukene. 
!  Profit margin was calculated from the selling price of 








KEY PLAYERS IN MUKENE FISHERY  
At principal segments: - 
! Landing site – include Boat owners, fishers, 
processors, (BMUs), traders (local & regional), 
and Local authorities 
! Market outlets – include traders (local & 
regional), Supermarkets, Feed manufacturers, 
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Transport + Muk  100 per trip 
120-150 per bag 
2,000-1000  40-50% 
Regiona
l trader 
Transport + Muk 
 
600 per trip 
120-150 per bag 
20,000  70-83% 
2 nd  
processo
r 
H/Q Muk+ composite 
flour)+ mill +labour 
120 per bag 
25,000 






H/Q  Muk, mkt dues +  
Monthly rentals 
135 per 100kg-bag 
1-15 per month 
200-250  30-37% 
Supermark
ets 
Packaged Muk + rent  150,000 
  
500  35-50% 
F e e d 
manufactur
er 
mukene + maize or rice 
bran/husks)  +  mill  + 
labour 
100-120 per bag 
7,000 
250-500 per month 
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!  Mukene value-chain in Uganda is multifaceted with 
different nationalities and gender participation at 
different chain segments. 
!  Gender disparity at the respective chain segment was 
influenced by socio-economic factors like labour 
intensity of task and capital investment.  
!  Lack of policies or inability to enforce them, has led to 
mismanagement of the resource. 
!   As a result some actors took advantage of the status 
quo to make huge profits  
!  Profit margins varied across the value-chain : regional 
traders had lion’s share while fishers and processors 
earned least.  
RECOMMENDATIONS 
! Formulate and harmonize a Mukene quality 
policy for the ECA region to curb malpractices 
! Forge regional co-operation among respective 
inspection services and border post agencies to 
promote trade in high Q mukene products  
! Conduct a detailed study within the ECA region 
for better understanding of the Mukene value-
chain dynamics 
! Create market platforms for chain actors to 
share challenges, risks and other relevant 
information about the mukene fishery $H7(A%4'2%)'+%3D8K*(D(Jooo%